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A Letter From the Chair
Hello Delegates!
My name is Julia Pangan and I will be chairing the United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) committee at SIMUN XVI.  I am a junior and have participated in Model
UN since sophomore year.  I simply adore this club, and I put a lot of effort into everything I do
for it.  Being a part of the Saint Ignatius Girls’ Tennis Team, I was unable to attend most of the
fall conferences but I did make it to the rest of the year’s MUN events.  Some examples are
NDMUN, LYMUN, MUNI, etc.  Perhaps I will recognize a few of you from previous
conferences.  If we’ve met before, please don’t hesitate to say so!  I love reconnecting with other
people and seeing familiar faces again.  For the delegates with whom I have yet to be acquainted,
I am eager to get to know each and every one of you.
I am also aware that some people in this committee may be relatively new to MUN.
Don’t worry!  This will be a new experience for me as well.  This is my very first time chairing,
and I am so looking forward to this conference.  I also want us to have a good time but gain a
great deal of experience from SIMUN XVI as well, so I’m going to do my best to run committee
smoothly and to make this conference fun and exciting for all of us.  More than anything else, I
encourage you to participate and speak up.  I know that you are all intelligent and have great
potential, so go ahead and show it!  I’m sure you’ve heard this statement many times before, but
our time together will be so much more enjoyable if you get involved.
I’m utterly elated to have the privilege of being your chair this November, and I hope that
you are just as ecstatic to be a delegate!  If you have any questions at all, please do not hesitate to
ask.  You can email me or my vice chair, Zach Sandoval, and we will do our best to get back to
you as soon as possible.  See you soon, and good luck!

Julia Pangan ‘19
julia.pangan@students.ignatius.org
Zach Sandoval ‘19
zachary.sandoval@students.ignatius.org
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A Brief History
From June 5 to 16, 1972, the United Nations held a convention on international
environment issues in Stockholm, Sweden.  It was officially called the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment, or the Stockholm Conference, and it laid the
groundwork for environmental governance for many years to come.  One of the multiple
effects of the congress was the institution of the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) in December of the same year.  The newly created branch of the UN was and is
still meant to coordinate the international community to support and protect the natural
1

world.

Since its commencement, the UNEP has worked to reduce the use of
ozone-depleting substances, promote biological diversity, implement sustainable food
systems, and more.  We will be discussing the major environmental problems of the
global honeybee population crisis and marine plastic pollution.  It is my hope that this
background guide will assist you in fully comprehending these issues and that it will also
inspire you to develop a solid solution with your fellow delegates on the day of the
conference.
How Committee Will Be Run
The UNEP is a standard General Assembly committee that will be run with
customary parliamentary procedure.  It will consist of 30 single delegations and each one
is required to write one position paper per topic.  Guidelines for position papers are
available on simun.org.  These are due before committee opens, and I expect paper
copies to be turned in by every delegate present at the beginning of committee.  The
dias will be reading them as the conference progresses.  It is recommended that you print
out multiple copies of your position papers: one for the dias and a few others so that you
may share your original ideas with your fellow delegates.  You are also permitted to print
1

 https://www.britannica.com/topic/United-Nations-Conference-on-the-Human-Environment
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out researched information, as doing so could give you strong facts to enforce your
arguments.  Also, please take note that the use of electronics is always forbidden at
SIMUN, so be prepared to handwrite draft resolutions.  Following these rules will help
ensure a smooth committee session.  Thank you in advance for your compliance.

Topic A: The Global Honeybee Population Crisis
Bees are the world’s primary pollinators, and have survived on the surface of the
Earth for millennia.  Despite their persistence in earlier times, these vital insects began to
disappear in 2006 and beekeepers around the world have struggled to keep honeybee
populations stable ever since.  Without bees, global food security would collapse  and the
world would feel the effects of an ecological breakdown and serious inflation, as products
2

from pollination-dependent plants would become rarer and prices would spike.

Therefore, it is of utmost importance that a plan be made to slow down the honeybee
crisis and eventually stabilize the species.
The UNEP released a report entirely on threats to insect pollinators and methods
3

that were being used to limit population instabilities.   These techniques include the
following:
1. Habitat conservation
a. Having habitat guidelines/requirements for important pollinators in
areas with endangered plants
2
3

 https://www.nrdc.org/onearth/would-world-without-bees-be-world-without-us
 http://www.fondsgoetheanum.ch/fileadmin/bienen/unep.pdf
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b. Management and protection of habitat networks (maximizes species’
ability to adapt to changes in surrounding environment and
minimizes habitat-related declines)
c. Rewarding farmers who value and utilize diverse habitats
d. Focusing on monitoring and reintroduction to properly manage and
restore habitats
e. Requiring that unploughed farmland be reserved for several years to
allow it to grow vegetation that supports diversity and aids local
crops by hosting beneficial insects
2. Alternative agriculture
a. Encouraging farmers and gardeners to use non-toxic methods to
control pests, insects and weeds
b. Optimizing pollinator-friendly mixes of plant species to support
pollinator migration, colonization and persistence
c. Identifying, testing, and documenting healthy agricultural practices
for pollinator conservation
Each of the methods listed above are applicable to every nation that struggles with
the bee crisis.  However, areas of the globe hold different threats that endanger these
valuable insects and individual countries suffer varying levels of loss regarding pollinator
populations.
Europe:
Ever since 1998, European beekeepers have been reporting unprecedented
debilitation in colonies.  Sudden mortalities have also been observed, and seem to be the
most common during winter and the transition into spring.  This statement was further
enforced by survey results that were presented in Brussels at a high-level conference in
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April 2014.  The study was conducted by the European Union Reference Laboratory
(EURL) on honeybee health and
revealed data that was well backed
by over 9,500 apiary visits in 14
EU member states.  The
information is displayed on the
map to the right, showing colony
loss percentages in Europe over the
4

2012-2013 winter months.   Many
of the countries displayed rates
over the acceptable limit of 10%,
which was decided upon by the
EURL.  While this threshold seems
small, one should consider the fact
that the survival of a colony depends on the number of bees, since they work as a team.
If more than 10% of the population dies too soon, the entire community collapses.  These
large declines in Europe are mainly suspected to be caused by widespread infestations
within hives.  For example, the clinical form of American foulbrood was found in 12
member states and again one year later, this time in 2 more countries.  Varroosis was also
detected in 13 states.  Many more additional parasites and diseases tested positive in the
participating nations as well.
North America:
In the winter months of 2006-2007, beekeepers around the U.S. began to report
surprisingly high hive losses of 30-90 percent, and they were still losing the vital

4

 https://ec.europa.eu/food/sites/food/files/animals/docs/la_bees_epilobee-report_2012-2014.pdf
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pollinators in 2015, at a rate of 42 percent.   Worker bees were disappearing at an

6

alarming rate, while the queen and brood remained curiously healthy and undisturbed.

This odd phenomenon was named Colony Collapse Disorder and each case of CCD could
be the result of anything – parasites, pathogens, and inadequate nutrition are all possible
factors in the deterioration of a hive.  CCD is a big reason as to why the U.S. is losing
bees, but it is certainly not the only
problem.  Beekeepers are also
experiencing issues with their queens,
who are not living as long, mostly
due to them running out of sperm
supplies too quickly.  A queen mates
once in her life, and the sperm that
she gets should, ideally, last for her
whole reign.  When she runs out, the
worker bees kill her and a new queen
is selected.  This is supposed to happen every few years, but it is happening much more
rapidly now and queens are not producing as many bees per generation as they used to,
resulting in smaller and smaller populations.  The frequent change in queens puts hives
under a lot of stress as they struggle to keep up in raising new ones.  If they are unable to
do so, unfertilized eggs are laid but they can only become males, and at that point the
7

hive is done for.   Pesticides are also a big problem in the U.S. – neonicotinoids, or
neonics, are liked for their lack of toxicity to humans and birds, but are also dangerous
for insects.  Although there is no hard evidence that neonics are a direct cause of colony
collapse, it is extremely possible that they play a part in it.  While the EU has already
banned three common neonics, the U.S. has not fully committed but some states are
 https://www.nrdc.org/onearth/would-world-without-bees-be-world-without-us
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 https://www.epa.gov/pollinator-protection/colony-collapse-disorder

 https://www.revealnews.org/article/everything-you-wanted-to-know-about-the-bee-die-off/
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beginning to place laws upon their use.   Meanwhile, bee mortality rates continue to
climb.
In Mexico, no effects of Colony Collapse Disorder have been observed.  However,
populations are still declining and Mexico’s native bee species are suspected to be at risk
due to the introduction of European honeybees in 1620 by traveling Spaniards.  These
new pollinators settled into Mexico and continue to compete with the gentler indigenous
species.  The other proposed main reasons for general hive loss is less natural vegetation
and the increased use of chemicals.  Mexico’s Ministry of Agriculture has also centered
on creating bee health programs that focus on a specific threat, and so far things have
been working well.  Nevertheless, the country struggles to direct resources towards caring
for native bees and conservation.  Protecting ecosystems would be a huge step towards
overall stability and safety for these important insects.

9

In the winter of 2015, Canada’s national percentage of colony loss was at %16.8,

a rate considerably lower than that of the U.S. but still at a concerning level.  The impacts
of starvation, weak queens, and pesticides are what plagues Canada’s hives, similar to the
situation in other countries.  Ontario began a system of restricting the use of neonics, and
its effects have yet to be seen in full upon the bee community.
South America:
There are close to 7 million managed colonies in South America, specifically in
Venezuela, Chile, Brazil, Argentina, and Uruguay.  The honey making industry is relied
on for social, ecological, and economic benefits, making it imperative that the bee
population is protected; in fact, Argentina is amongst the top ten nations in producing
honey and Brazil is fourth in exporting it.  Despite its importance, the population of

 http://www.ashs.org/blogpost/1288786/251171/U-S-States-Begin-Ban-on-Neonicotinoids
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http://www.capabees.com/shared/2015/07/2016-CAPA-Statement-on-Colony-Losses-July-19.pd
f
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honeybees in South America has not undergone a large-scale collection of data on their
health, due to most of the countries’ inability to work on the bee crisis at national and
international levels.  Weak connections with organizations and institutions are a big part
of the reason for why this massive problem has not been fully addressed in many South
American nations.  If the situation is not assessed properly, some of the world’s biggest
honey industries could begin to collapse.
Asia:
The Varroa mite that plagues so many bees around the world actually originated in
Asia, and was a parasite of the continent’s native bees who were relatively resistant to it.
Varroa eventually spread with the transportation of western honey bees in and out of
Asia, and now Australia is the only continent free of the mite, although exposure to it is
10

expected in the future.

Regarding the actual bee population in Asia, there is a wide variety of species,
especially in India.  Four out of five
of the world’s main honeybee species
reside in India, showing good
diversity.  However, one wild species
that produces most of India’s honey
has begun to drop in numbers.
Factors to blame, according to
experts, could be environmental
pressures, such as the destruction of habitats and the importation of Western bees.  In
China, the largest producer and exporter of bee products, pollinators are suffering from
the excessive use of pesticides, resulting in a major crisis where workers must pollinate
10

https://beekeep.info/a-treatise-on-modern-honey-bee-management/managing-diseases-and-pests/
varroa-short-history/
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by hand.  Just like in India, their Asiatic bees could be losing to the stronger Western type
11

due to complications with queens and colony structure.   Cambodia is also struggling to
save their honeybees.  Two Southeast Asian species are dying off, and this does not only
have ecological implications.  The bees are depended upon culturally, and saving them
means saving age-old traditions that many Cambodians have lived by for their whole
lives.
Africa:
Apis mellifera, a type of bee native to Africa, has existed for thousands of years on
the incredibly biodiverse continent, which has allowed it time and reason to evolve into
unique subspecies, each with their own characteristics that allow them to survive.
Typical African bees are much more
aggressive than the European species,
keeping them out of the confinements of
man-made hives.  Their approximate wild
population of 310 million colonies lives
mainly in natural cavities, normally either
in trees or in the ground.  The endurance
and abilities of these bees have been studied, and it was found that although the Varroa
mite has spread through much of Africa, both managed and wild bees do not seem to be
very bothered by the deadly mite.  However, the parasitic Cape honeybee has caused
some problems.  This parasite invades other colonies and takes up their resources until
the whole hive dies, and thousands of managed hives have wasted away because of it.
While bees in captivity are often threatened, natural communities remain, for the most
part, healthy and spared.  This raises several questions that have yet to be answered.
11
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Questions to Ponder:
● What role does your country play in containing pathogens and parasites that
threaten the international bee population?
● How and to what degree do bees impact your country socially, economically, and
ecologically?
● How much does your country know about the honeybee crisis within their own
nation?
● What steps has your country already taken and what have you not addressed yet?
● Does your country have the resources to work on the honeybee crisis?  If not, how
will you acquire what you need?
● How should the UNEP begin to assess the situation in areas with little to no data
on the health of local honeybees?

Topic B: Marine Plastic Pollution
Roughly 71 percent of the surface of the Earth is covered in water, and every lake,
ocean, and river holds a community of creatures just as diverse as the human race.
Marine life is of incredible value and there are no other creatures like the ones found in
under the sea.  Despite this, the world continues to destroy and pollute the beauty of
marine environments through the careless disposal of plastic waste.
Every year, at least 10 million tons of plastic make their way into the ocean, and
because of the way that currents move, massive “plastic soups” have developed.
Although no one knows the precise size of them, it is estimated that they could cover up
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to 16 million square kilometers.  These areas are growing 10 times larger every decade
and this rate is not slowing down.  According to The World Counts, the amount of plastic
we put into our oceans annually is equal to the weight of 700 billion plastic bottles.
12

Lining all of these bottles up would reach past the sun.   This astronomical amount is
entirely unacceptable, for lots of reasons.
As a synthetic material, plastic takes years to decompose into the environment.
Trash Travels, Ocean Conservancy’s 2010 report, states that plastic bags take about 20
years to disintegrate, bottles take 450 years, and fishing line takes roughly 600 years, but
13

no one is entirely sure how long plastic will remain.   Even after it is broken up, the tiny
particles are still dangerous for all
marine life.  Over 600 species are
negatively affected by marine
litter, and 90 of those species that
are impacted by ingestion and
entanglement are endangered.
Because of the world population’s
waste habits, Earth is at risk of
losing a large part of its
biodiversity.  Plastic litter does not only affect marine life.  It has been found that fish and
shellfish contain dangerous chemical concentrations of nine million times those found in
the water they swim in.  These toxins can make their way to humans when we eat
seafood, causing poisoning and other health issues.  Marine plastic pollution affects sea
life and the human race, making it a problem that should be at, if not close to, the top of
every countries’ list.  So, what has the international community done about it?
The UNEP has and continues to fight the war on ocean plastic.  On December 9,
2013, UNEP Regional Office of North America (RONA) and the Natural Resources
 http://www.theworldcounts.com/counters/ocean_ecosystem_facts/plastic_in_the_ocean_facts
 http://blogs.ei.columbia.edu/2011/01/26/our-oceans-a-plastic-soup/
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Defense Council came together with Surfrider Foundation and the U.S. Senate Ocean
Caucus.  The purpose of this meeting was to create a forum where information could be
exchanged and start a discussion on how to strategically plan legal and policy solutions
14

regarding the prevention of plastic in the marine environment.   Programs that made
producers responsible for packaging were a large focus, as one time use packaging is a
major contributor to the world’s plastic soups.  Most recently, a huge global campaign
was launched in February 2017 to eradicate the main sources of marine litter, which
include microplastics and excessive usage of single-use plastic products.  The campaign,
fashionably named #CleanSeas, was first presented at the Economist World Ocean
Summit in Bali.  The program called government across the world to pass plastic
reduction policies, which ranged from requiring companies to reduce plastic packaging to
encouraging citizens to change their habits.
Ten countries have joined and DELL

15

Computers is also committed to the cause.

Obviously this problem has been addressed,
but how much progress is the world really
making?
While specific provinces and areas
have begun to make a significant change (i.e.,
California Bag Ban), the some of the major
world powers have yet to actually fulfill the
promises they have made.  Companies are
struggling to comply with the request for less
plastic packaging and a low waste lifestyle is
not always attainable for individuals.  The biggest complication of marine plastic
14
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pollution is that it not only has environmental effects but also political and social impacts.
Nations have problems making the transition to methods and practices that consume less
plastic material, and because of that, the war on plastic has been at a standstill for some
time on the global stage.
Questions to Consider
● What changes has your country made within your own nation?
● What is the biggest contributor to marine plastic pollution in your country?
● What, if any, agreements or collaborations has your country made with
other organizations or nations on the topic of plastic?
● What are some new and unique ideas that could be realistically applied in
the future?
● How should the UNEP respond to resistance from stubborn companies?

